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OUR MISSION
Hosanna Lutheran
Church equips God’s
people of all ages
for Christian witness and service
through worship,
learning, fellowship
and spiritual care.
OUR VISION
Empowered by dynamic and creative
liturgical Lutheran
worship, Hosanna
Lutheran Church
will lead Edmonton
in equipping Christians for spiritual
growth and service.

HOSANNA LUTHERAN CHURCH 9009-163 St. T5R 2N8
780-484-3932 office@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
www.hosannalutheran.ab.ca
STAFF
Rev. Dr. James Hendricksen, Senior Pastor
pastorjames@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
In case of emergency, call (H) 780-430-9835 or (Cell) 780-222-5451
Rev. Anna Thede, Assistant Pastor
pastoranna@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
In case of emergency, call (Cell) 780-405-7840
Sonja Carmichael Dir ector of Edu cation & Fam ily Min istr ies
sonja@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
Marg Daly Dir ector of Music m ar g@hosan naluth er an .ab.ca
Kari Heise Or gan ist
Lena Nikolic Adm inistr ative S ecr etar y
office@hosannalutheran.ab.ca
Cameron Terry Outdoo r Custodian
COUNCIL MEMBERS
Gary Corrigal: Youth, Communication 780-463-9018
Marlene Grinde: Senior s, Fellowship 780-484-1733
Rick Hernder: Tr easur er , Finance, Per sonnel 780-483-1505
Ray Janke: Stewar dship 780-244-3815
Sonja Myroon: Secr etar y, Wor ship, Per sonnel 780-452-1152
Don Newsom: Car e, Pr oper ty, Capital Development 780-456-5242
Margaret Sadler: Vice-Chair, Social Justice, Personnel 780-435-3025
Cindy Schriner: Education 780-453-3167
Greg Springate: Chair , Bequest, Per sonnel 780-430-4543

WORSHIP SERVICE SCHEDULE
March 4

Lent 3

9am Service of the Word
11am Holy Communion

March 7

Lenten Service

7pm

March 11

Lent 4

9am Holy Communion
11am Service of the Word

March 13

Lenten Service

7pm

March 18

Lent 5

9am Service of the Word

March 21

Lenten Service

11am Holy Communion
7pm

March 25

Palm/ Passion Sunday

9am & 11am Holy Communion

March 29

Maundy Thursday

7pm

March 30

Good Friday

10am

April 1

Easter 2
Sunday

9am & 11am Holy Communion

A NOTE FROM PASTOR JAMES
This trip almost seems to be more
of a pilgrimage than a holiday,
not a religious pilgrimage, but
more of an exploration of roots
and identity. It will be my third
trip over a span of 30 years, I am
very curious to see what changes I
will see this time.
W e w i l l b e l e a v i n g o n M a r c h 2 3 rd
a n d r e t u r n i n g o n A p r i l 3 rd, w h i c h
I have always been one to try to
means we will be away for Holy
take advantage of opportunities
Week and Easter. These were not
when they arise. One such oppor- our preferred dates, but the only
tunity has arisen for our family
ones available, and so I asked
this year in the form of a return
Council for permission to be away
trip to China. The company we
over during Easter and was grantused for our original adoption trip ed leave to do so. Pastor Anna will
in 2007 have announced their re- be here to move you through the
tirement and that their last two
week, so there is nothing to worry
return trips to China will take
about in this regard. She gets
place in March of this year. Beth
back the day we leave, so there
and I had always planned a return won’t be any overlap, but hopefultrip to China to show Ava somely everything will run smoothly.
thing of the country in which she
Blessings as you move through
was born. While we could have
done this on our own, it would not Lent and into the celebration of
be nearly as complete as this com- the resurrection and the hope that
brings. We will think about you
pany is able to facilitate. We will
when we are away, and see you on
be travelling to Shanghai, then
the other side of Easter.
spending a few days in the area
Ava was born and then moving on- Pastor James
to Beijing where we will have almost the same tours as last time
(minus the trips to the government offices for paperwork).
W e w i l l s e e t h e Great Wall, t h e
Forbidden City, the Mao tomb,
some of the markets, a Jade factory, and a silk factory, among other
things. The girls have also been
matched with some Chinese students and will get to spend some
time with them and learn about
what life is life for their equivalents in China. Finally we will fly
to Xian to see the terracotta warriors and related sites and then
begin our journey home.
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A NOTE FROM PASTOR ANNA

I ’ m l e a v i ng o n a j e t p l a ne ….
S e e y o u a l l M a r c h 2 5 ! P as t o r An n a

HOSANNA YOUTH UPDATE!

Hosanna Youth
Committee:
The committee will
next meet on April
16, 7:30pm, at the church where we will
finalize details for the spring youth events
and CLAY 2018. We are currently seeking
interested individuals who would like to
join the youth committee, if this description fits you please let Pastor Anna or a
member of the committee know.

School of Dance, for
a class which fuses
various dance styles
for a wonderful and
fun workout. Come dressed to move, including running shoes and water bottle,
and prepare to work up a sweat! Please
bring a donation (suggestion $5-10) in
consideration of Tamico’s time and expertise. RSVP to Kirstin Veugelers by March
15 for this event.

Confirmation:
Confirmation classes are ongoing Monday
evenings from 6-7:15pm. We will take a
break for spring break and Easter Monday
coming up. Our continuing conversations
about the 10 commandments, the creeds,
discipleship, Jesus, other beliefs, and
tough questions about faith will continue
as we work towards the end of the confirmation year in May. Thank you to the
confirmands and their families for all you
do, for your participation, and for sharing
meals with the group.

Sunday April 1, 9am and 11am Services, you th w ill pa r ticipate in the
Easter morning services. Please RSVP to
Pastor Anna what service you are coming
to and if you are willing to help. A minimum of 4 youth volunteers are needed for
each service.

Hosanna Youth Group:
Our upcoming March youth events include:
Saturday March 3, 3-5pm, Y ou th
Paint Night. Join Krystle and Helena as
they help you paint a beautiful picture,
enjoy something sparkly in a wine glass,
and some hot hors d’oeuvres. The cost for
the event is $5/youth to cover paint supplies. RSVP’s are needed by Feb 26 to
Helena Hendricksen or Kirstin Veugelers.
Saturday March 17, 4p-5:30m, Inspir-A-Hop, lead by Tamico Russel. Join
Tamico, owner of Backyard 2 Destiny:

Rehearsals for leading in church this week
will happen as part of youth forum in the
weeks leading up to Easter Sunday.
Saturday April 21, 4-5:30pm, join u s
for Monster Mini Golf (3414 Gateway
Boulevard). Come out for an afternoon of
glow in the dark mini golf with friends.
$15/youth will include your golf and pizza. Invite friends! Bring change for the
arcade. And come out for a fun afternoon.
RSVP to Pastor Anna or Kirstin Veugelers
by April 18 if you plan to attend.
Ongoing Youth Fundraising to help
support CLAY 2018 and other youth activities at Hosanna will continue in April
with the sale of gifts cards. Gift cards will
be sold between service April 8-29 in the
Narthex, with delivery before Mother’s
Day. Contact Helena Hendricksen for information.
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HOSANNA SENIORS!
On Tuesday February 20 we gathered
to enjoy an afternoon of musical entertainment provided by Jim Bennet.
He sang songs, caused laughter, and
everyone there was excellent company. Thank you to those who contributed snacks, for the food was as good
and plentiful as ever.

Tuesday April 17, 2pm – Forgiveness Bible Study – join Sonja and
Pastor Anna for the final part of the
Bible study on forgiveness. Come and
enjoy a quality discussion as we conclude our 6 part forgiveness Bible
study.

Upcoming Hosanna Seniors’
Events:
Friday March 23, 1pm – Tour the
Edmonton Waste Management Center. Come out to see what makes Edmonton’s waste management one of
the best in the world. Hear about
leading technologies and recycling
and reclamation processes. The tour
can host up to 15 people. Please sign
up on the Black Counter if you would
like to join.

May 15 ( W e a t h e r p e r m i t t i n g ) –
gather together for a trip to the Devonian Botanical Gardens. A n a f ternoon of trees and flowers with a
tour guide. More information to follow.

NOTES FROM COUNCIL
Your Council for 2018

cation

At its first meeting since
Hosanna’s annual general
meeting, Council elected
a “new” slate of officers
for 2018:

Marlene Grinde—Fellowship, Seniors
Rick Hernder—Finance
Ray Janke—Stewardship

Chair—Greg Springate

Sonja Myroon— Worship & Music

Vice-Chair—Margaret Sadler

Don Newsom—Care, Property,
Capital Development

Secretary—Sonja Myroon

Margaret Sadler—Social Justice

Treasurer—Rick Hernder—is
appointed by the congregation
and was confirmed as such at
the annual meeting.

Cindy Schriner—Education
Greg Springate—Bequest
Council once again voiced its deep
appreciation for the faithful service
of Douglas Jahns and Del Bennett,
retiring members of Council. Council
welcomes Gary Corrigal and would
like to expand Council with one or
two more members. Please remain
open to the possibility.

By virtue of their positions, Greg,
Margaret, Sonja, and Rick are Council’s executive (and also form the personnel committee).
Ministry area liaison assignments
were also decided at this meeting:
Gary Corrigal—Youth, Communi5

LITURGY 101
Welcome to LITURGY 101 - our weekly question and answer information
about liturgy. This is general information to help us all learn, or remember,
why our worship looks and sounds how it does. If you have a question we can
answer please submit it in writing to Pastor Anna.
Here are the questions from the last month:
Feb 4
Q: Do you know why we sing
the Gospel Acclamation before reading the Gospel?
A: When we sing this before reading the Gospel we are suggesting
that we are happy to hear the
Gospel. This acclamation is a high
point of celebration in our congregation, it is the opportunity to
welcome the reading of scripture,
to rejoice for the great gift of
God’s word, and to gather around
the reading.

A: The sermon brings God’s word
of law and gospel into our time
and place to awaken and nourish
faith. The preacher focuses on the
interpretation of the text, or
texts, that have been read in the
service so that they may be interpreted and proclaimed in this
place on this day. The purpose of
the sermon is in the power of the
Spirit, to speak of Jesus Christ so
that we may again come to trust
in God with our lives – come to
faith – then turn in faith toward
our neighbours with service, witness, and love.

Feb 11
Q: Do you know why we say:
“Glory to you O Lord” and
“Praise to you O Christ”
around reading the Gospel?
A: This is praise of God for what
we are about to hear, and
thanksgiving for what Christ
does for all of God’s creation.
Feb 18
Q: Why do we stand during
the reading of the Gospel?
A: We stand as a sign of respect
because the gospel is the story of
Jesus Christ, and the text itself
stands for Jesus in our midst.
Feb 25
Q: Each week a sermon, homily, or reflection is preached
in our congregation. The purpose of the sermon is?
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND FAMILY MINISTRIES
As we continue in the season of Lent, our lessons in worship and most of the education programs focus on the theme “God’s Kingdom Revealed” “As we follow Jesus to the cross, Jesus’
kingdom repeatedly clashes with the one of
this world. God’s kingdom is described as one
much more powerful than the one of Pilate and
the High Priests. Still, Jesus remains obedient,
trusting that all power comes from God and
continuing his journey to the cross. As the
crowd denies their faith and proclaims Caesar
their only lord, Jesus is crucified with the
mocking inscription of King of the Jews. Jesus
dies, and is buried in the garden in a quiet ceremony, but the true power of God’s kingdom is
yet to be revealed.”*
(*from Living the Word, Teaching God’s Story, Spirit and Truth Publishing curriculum)

sionate Palestinians they met who work for
peace and justice—and how we can support
them.
Mar 18 - Ponder ing Pr ayer - Marg Daly
will lead us in a forum focused on prayer:
types, traditions, etc.
Thursday Morning Bible Study

This group continues to meet weekly at
10:00am to have a sneak peak at the lessons
for the upcoming Sunday. New people are always welcome to join this group in some interesting conversation and discussion – and more
than a few laughs!
Women’s Bible Study

Over the next 3 months, the Women’s Bible
Study group will look at another unit in the
Uppity Women of the Bible series. This time
It is rewarding to see how engaged the Sunday
we will look at the book of Esther. All women
School kids are in the Bible stories that are
are invited to join us at Lynn Samoil’s home at
read in worship. Those who attend the first
8314 – 164 Street (phone (780) 903-8443) at
service come to class remembering even little
7:30 on Friday, March 10.
details of the story. Our creative teachers are
able to expand on this with activities that reinforce the story and make connections with our
daily lives. At this time of year, schedules seem
to get busier and we have occasional Sundays
where we could use an extra teacher or two. If
you might be willing to teach even one class, it
would be very much appreciated – and the
kids would love to get to know you! Please
speak to Sonja about what is involved and
which dates are open. Also note, there is no
Sunday School on Easter Sunday.
Vacation Bible School
Sunday School

Adult Forum

Plans are already in the works for VBS, BABYLON: Daniel’s Courage in Captivity,
Adult Forums take place in the Social Room
which runs this summer from Sunday, July 8 –
generally on the first and third Sundays of the
Thursday, July 12. We are looking forward to
month between services, from 10:10 –
collaborating with the church that shares our
11:00am. The remaining Sundays are free for
building, Jesus Reigns Forever International
fellowship time.
Ministries. As usual, plenty of volunteers are
needed to make the fun happen! We are curMarch 4 – CLWR Global Encounter
2018: Jordan and the Holy Land – From rently looking for people to help with planning
January 18 to February 1, 2018, Margaret Sad- the week – especially in the areas of drama,
ler & Marcus Busch joined 65 other Canadians music, decorating, publicity, and activities.
Talk to Sonja if one of these areas is up your
to explore the Holy Land and the work of
alley and to see how you can help. Plan your
CLWR’s partner, Lutheran World Federation. Come and hear about the work of the pas- holidays so that you can attend this exciting
week!
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SOCIAL JUSTICE

Winter Warming Meals
Hosanna will be providing take away bunwiches to those in need
a t t h e Jasper Place Wellness Centre’s new location o n 2 d i f f e r e n t Saturdays t h i s w i n t e r . W e
would love you to spend a Saturday afternoon (3-5 pm) with the
cooking team in Hosanna’s kitchen
under the leadership of Chef John
C a m p b e l l . P l e a s e sign up a t t h e
Black Counter in the Narthex or
contact Andrea Vogel at 780-9208744. Next Date: March 24th
COMMUNICATIONS

THE WIDER CHURCH

A Reminder
The Mulhurst
Annual General
meeting is March
11, 2018, 2:00 pm
at the camp, with
a pot-luck to follow.

You can stay current on what ’s
happening at Hosanna each Sunday by subscribing to the e b u l l e t i n Hosanna Happenings
that goes out each Thursday,
along with a listing of the volunteers serving in the worship services on the coming Sunday. If
you would like to join the distrib u t i o n l i s t , p l e a s e c o n t a c t Lena
a t office@hosannalutheran.ab.ca.

cleared and a site
for the Director's
Den is proposed.

Make sure your congregation is a member of the Mulhurst
Camp Association
and will have voting
This is your chance representatives at
this meeting as
to see the many
there are some very
changes that have
imported item that
taken place at the
camp in the last few will come forward
months. Expansion for a vote.
of the lodge has be- Not a delegate? You
are welcome to atgun, Craft Shack
tend this important
was removed, site
meeting as a visitor.
for the 49bedrooms was
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March 2018 Message for
Congregations and Lay and Rostered Leaders

Shalom has as its agenda liberation and
reconciliation.

Dear Beloved of God –
Many have noted that I sign correspondence with the word, Shalom. This has
been my practice since my first call serving with and among the people of God at
Bethany Lutheran, Dickson.

Shalom has as its agenda love, hope, and
renewal.
Shalom has as its agenda drought and
famine.

Recently I ran across an explanation of
Shalom from a Pastor’s sermon preached
May 27, 1984. The Pastor, Rev. George
Madsen, is father to this year’s Synod
Convention keynote speaker, Rev. Dr. Anna Madsen. It feels right to share this
with you…In the midst of Lent:

Shalom has as its agenda war and hatred.
Shalom has as its agenda prejudice and
oppression.
Shalom has as its agenda sickness and
suffering.

Shalom is a word that is broad in the extreme. It has to do with wholeness, with
fulfillment.

We are not bound by our own lives, our
own deaths, but live within the great parenthesis of Shalom.

Shalom paints a vision of the way things
will one day be with all hands helping.

Shalom is the shape of the future, the vision of that to which a mysterious power
Shalom knows of a lion lying down with a summons us all here and now, in the role
lamb, of the thirsty having drink, hungry of servant, in bringing and establishing
having food, naked being clothed.
justice and freedom, grace and peace.
Shalom knows of swords being beaten into plowshares, of justice and freedom.
In Christ Jesus –
Shalom knows of strangers being welcomed, the sick and imprisoned being vis- Shalom,
ited.
+Bishop Larry Kochendorfer
Shalom knows of sorrow and tears disappearing and death being no more.
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EDMONTON – SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 2018, 10AM TO 4PM
Indigenous and Multicultural Friendship Gathering
Cloverdale Community League (9411 97 Ave, Edmonton)
Sharing and reflecting on our collective stories at Canada 150+. Join us for a day of
building friendships and community in Edmonton across backgrounds, difference and
ability. Together let’s reflect on Canada’s history with honesty and create a shared vision for Canada’s future. #yegfriendshipgathering
Admission is FREE & ACCESSIBLE to all!
Activities will include:


KAIROS Blanket Exercise


Circle Dialogues






Workshops

Food from diverse communities

Teachings from Elders and Knowledge Keepers



Music and Performances
Thought Provoking Speakers



Art Activities

Children’s Activities


For more information: info@jhcentre.org or 780-453-2638
Partners:


The Edmonton Native Healing Centre



Edmonton Mennonite Centre for Newcomers



City of Edmonton



John Humphrey Centre for Peace and Human Rights – Righting Relations



REACH



MIGRANTE

Mennonite Central Committee – Alberta

www.kairoscanada.org/friendships
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PEOPLE IN OUR PRAYERS
Prayer is one of the best and easiest ways we can communicate
with God, for ourselves and for others.
To request confidential prayer fo r
yourself or for others, contact our Prayer
Chain Leader: Del Bennett at 780-4874062. If you are interested in being a part
of the Prayer Chain, or finding out more
about it, contact Del.

Those who have been ill, at
home or in hospital, and
have asked for our public
prayers: Ken Hutchings,
Marvin Seifert, Perry Bodnarchuk, Dale Grinde, Barbara
Reid, Lynn Kitchen, Mya and Sophia, Bina Lyall, Emily Stebner,
Pamela and Melina Beuerlein,
Jodi Rudolph, Eric Lange,
Tatyanna McGurran, Thelma Ries, Don
Genereux, Ann, Janice Black-Stewart,
Liam, Carmen, Susan Williamson, Toni
Treadgold, Brent Kinnunen, Walter
Brauer, Bill Campbell, James Sloan,
Joshua and Abigale Post, Gail Fandrick, Melvin Grenier, Nicholas
and Dominick Harris, Jaimie Bolig, the Petersen Family, John Sims,
Jane W., Roxanne Bampton, Joanna Ouimet, David Blake, Joan,
Barry Lyall, Al and Tess, Erven Rendflesh, Pauline Gibson, Wendi,
Phil Perkins, Doreen Cook, Marc B., Stephanie, Sebastian, Derek
Richards, Margot Koeppen, Bill Freund.
Prayer List
In an effort to manage the extended Hosanna prayer list we are planning to
update the list. It is planned that twice a year, once in the fall and then in
the spring, we will reset the list. Those wishing to remain on the list can
sign up again on the black counter or contact the Hosanna office. The exact

MARCH BAPTISM ANNIVERSARIES

02 Tom Kieren
04 Addison Pohl
04 Carter Pohl
08 Louise Rau
10 Jeffrey Benedictson
10 Anja Broatch
11 Robert Miller
11 Kaiden Nicholson
12 Greg Allan
14 Kassidy Nicholson
17 Keir Campbell
17 Monika Edwards
19 Ben Olsen

20 Allyssia Jackson
23 Amalia Massa
23 Juli Zinken
26 Brad Dragon
26 Val Knop
27 Walter Massa
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AROUND HOSANNA
STAFF AWAY DATES….
P a s t o r A n n a w i l l b e o n s t u d y l e a v e F e b . 2 6 th – M a r c h 2 3 rd.
P a s t o r J a m e s a w a y M a r c h 1 st – 3 rd, a t t h e
National Church Council Meeting, and on holiday,
March 23rd—April 7th.
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MARCH 2018 VOLUNTEER CHART
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MARCH 2018 CALENDAR
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